
Trend To Fewer Traffic Injuries
Raleigh The trend to

fewer serious traffic injuries
on the streets and highways
of North Carolina has con¬
tinued through the first 10
months of 1968, according to
the Department of Motor
Vehicles.

While the total for all in¬
juries has risen slightly above
the 10-month figure for
1967, serious injuries-those
Involving broken bones,
bleeding wounds and other
severe physical impairment-
-ha»e dropped substantially.

Information collected by
the department's Driver Ed-

ucation and Accident Rec¬
ords Division reveal that there
have been 712 fewer injuries
classified as serious through
October, 1968, than during
the comparable period last
year. The total for 1968 is
32,532 as compared to the
1967 total of 33,24.

If non-serious injuries--
those claimed by wreck vic¬
tims, but not obvious to in¬
vestigating officers-are in¬
cluded, the 1968 figure rises
to 4,653. This represents an
overall increase in traffic acci¬
dent injuries during the

js 10-month period of just 39

individuals.
Motor Vehicle officials

point to an increase of ap¬
proximately six per cent in
the number of miles traveled
in the state this year to indi¬
cate some progress in efforts
to reduce injuries. These. of¬
ficials have previously attri¬
buted the reduction in serious
injuries to the installation of
new safety devices on cars
and the increasing willingness
of motorists and passengers
to use safety belts.

Patronize TIMES Adv.

GELATIN SALAD MOLD FOR A POTLUCK SUPPER

Crisp autumn days and a full schedule of activities mean a need for hearty family suppers
to prepare ahead of time. This one stars a molded Ham, Pea, and Celery Salad, zestily

flavored and based on lemon gelatin. (It's also a good way to use up the last of the
baked ham.) A good partner is savory casserole of Macaroni and Cheese Imperial.
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International Harvester toy models j
dig, pull, cart, dump,
turn, load, ,^5-^ push, steer, i

raise, lower, pivot, pedal,
~ Ti hitch,
O >?

plant, tilt, winch, haul;#P£
*0
maneuver.

plow, trail. throw, mow

NOW ON DISPLAY AT
Tractor & |1'ruck Company!

Phone GY 6-4131 On The By-Pass LOUISBURG. N. C.
FARMERS

^ Phone GY 6-4131 On The By-Pass ".

MOTOROLA STEREO
Each comes with

FULL YEAR GUARANTEE
on all parts.

All components arc guaranteed for O.XE
FI LL YEAR against defects in materials
and workmanship. Motorola Inc.s guaran¬
tee covers free exchange or repair of any

component proven defective in normal use.

Arranged through us. labor extra
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Model SK465

Authentic Early American! Select EASYhardwood veneers and solids with
Brushed Claze Maple finish. I tKlrlo

"POLAROID
CAMERA

MODEL 210
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$20" Columbia Playboy Bike

I $56.95Comes with a

motorcycle front end
$10.00 Down

This newly designed sport model comes deluxe equipped|
|with headlight and new glitter form-fitting saddle.
Goodyear tires large, studded 2.1 25 in rear, std. 1 .75 upj
front. Bendix coaster brake. Beautiful coppertone finish

f NORGE FREEZER
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Motorola
squared the'

picture.
to give you

a big 184-square inch
viewing area

$149!
19-in. picture (measured diagonally.) "Square Screen" TV brings
instant sound and picture. With this set's powerful chassis you'll
pictures that are sharp, clean. It features built-
in UHF/VHF antennas, pull-push on/off control, ^ j| ft 95
up-front sound and 3 IF stages. Cabinet is
lightweight for easy portability. (Mow Only !
One Year Registered Guarantee on Pic¬
ture Tube and All Parts. Original owner
guarantee covers free exchange or re¬
pair of parts proven defective in normal
use. Arranged through selling dealers.
Labor and transportation extra. Guar¬
antee not valid unless guarantee card
mailed to Motorola within ten days afterdelivery of set.

BP510D

All 82 Channel UHF/VHF

SEE OUR _

COMPLETE LINE
OF MOTOROLA

RADIOS

MOTOROLA
The Creators of Quasar" TV

Wahl Barber Kit

$11.88^ deluxe kit lor
use In the home

Kit contains clipper. 4 attach¬
ment combs, barber comb,
barber shears. Haircutting
Instruction Booklet and oil.

.OPERATING SIGNAL LIGHT -

.BUILT-IN AUTO-TYPE LOCK -

.SAFETY GUARD COLD CONTROL

.FINGER TOUCH LID LATCH
*2 REMOVABLE BASKETS
.2 FOOD STORAGE DEVIDERS

$10.00 DELIVERS

CFJ1965
627 Lb. 18 Cu. Ft,
NORGE FREEZER

ONLY

«258M

6-E. Automatic
2-Slice Toaster

Has removable
crumb (ray

$16«
" T102S¥> Easy Ttrfflll

DIAL YOUR SHADE-EXTRA
HIGH LIFT WIDE TOAST

FRIDAY
OPEN NIGHT
urLn UNTIL

8 O'CLOCK

AN IDEAL ^

CHRISTMAS
DELIGHT

GIANT

XMAS
STOCKING
FILLED WITH
OVER 25 TOYS
AND GAMES
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Caravelle*
is made
like an
expensive watch

yet
it's only
12.95
Although it looks fragile and deli¬
cate. don't let its looks tool you.
The Caravelle Princess has the
stamina ol shock-resistant Cara¬
velle construction plus a leweled-
lever movement. A very expensive
watch for only $12.95.

Caravelle
division of BULOVA
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k VfiomasWoods j
m -m °^EN ^PA^'TE;^rNTIL EI6HT ° clock louisburg, n.c. T


